Welcome!

As you come in, please take a seat as far to the right as possible to keep others from stepping over you.
Welcome to The University of Mississippi

THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

This is our Lyceum. Click here for more info.

We hope you’ll enjoy your stay in our portion of the World Wide Web. We’re trying hard to make this demo something you can enjoy and use to get a feel for the kind of things the Web at Ole Miss can be about.

We would like to encourage contributions from each department interested in having a page on the Web. Our goal is to make this the best Web server possible, and with the cooperation of the entire campus we believe this goal is attainable.

Interesting places on the Ole Miss Web:

Ole Miss celebrates its 150th anniversary.

The Mississippi Center for Supercomputing Research has recently installed a Cray Y-MP system.

“We would like to encourage contributions from each department interested in having a page on the Web. Our goal is to make this the best Web server possible, and with the cooperation of the entire campus we believe this goal is attainable.”

From original UM Home page, 1994
Old News

- Web Bulletin Board – administration coming soon!

- Content Management Testing – delayed!

- Adobe eSeminars – excellent!
  
  www.adobe.com/cfusion/event/index.cfm
New News

- New Cedar – not yet, but hopefully soon!

- Online document collaboration/sharing/editing:
  www.wikispaces.com

- Virtual Tours
  - Before
  - After
Guest – Pat Pace

- Information Technology
  - UM Web Team
  - Blogmaster - blogs.olemiss.edu
Future News...

- Creating Futures Conference

- Next Webmaster Meeting - March 9
  - Viewing your pages via multiple browsers and operating systems, all from the comfort of your laptop.